Preserving and Shining Truth

Dear Concerned Christian
The blessings of liberty and prosperity come with responsibility. To whom much is given,
much is required. Each generation inherits a special trust and calling to ensure the
preservation of liberty and the moral administration of justice. Scripture increases the
degree of this responsibility by calling Christian people to shine the light of Truth into
the darkness and to resist conforming to the world.
As government increasingly acts without constitutional authority and infringes upon
God-given unalienable liberty, it is essential for the Church to create an educated,
equipped, and engaged citizenry.
After you and I go home to Jesus, who will preserve religious liberty and good
governance? Because Truth needs a witness, the next generation must take up the fight.
Will you help us pass the torch? If your answer is yes, this easy-to-follow guide equips
you to leave a legacy by including Salt and Light Global in your estate plans. I’ve included
Salt and Light Global in my estate plans and I hope you will do the same.

In His service,

William Wagner

Prof. William Wagner
President and Chairman

HOW TO INCLUDE SALT AND LIGHT GLOBAL
IN YOUR ESTATE PLANS
Each situation is unique, including your charitable interests and planning gifts to Salt
and Light Global. To assist you in identifying the gift vehicle that best compliments
your unique situation, here is a list gift options:
Bequests
A bequest is one of the most popular ways to give. You can make a bequest through
gifts of cash, securities, personal property, or real estate.
Retirement Accounts
Properly designated charitable gifts of retirement accounts bypass probate, avoid
taxation, and reduce the size of your taxable estate.
Life Insurance Policies
A life insurance gift easily enables you to designate Salt and Light Global as the
beneficiary of your policy This convenient giving option supports Salt and Light Global
and multiplies your ability to give today. Gifts of life insurance are tax-deductible
when Salt and Light Global, a 501(c)(3) charity, is the irrevocable owner and beneficiary
of the policy.
Charitable Lead Trusts
A charitable lead trust allows you to care for your family while also supporting your
favorite causes.

SUGGESTED BEQUEST LANGUAGE
Use the following two pages when you write or update your will, trust, or other estate
plans. After reading and completing the first two steps, you will be prepared to meet with
an attorney and leave a gift to Salt & Light Global.

Step I – Choose Salt and Light Global as a beneficiary.
Salt and Light Global is a Michigan nonprofit, charitable, 501(c)(3) tax-exempt
corporation. Your bequest enables Salt & Light Global to continue its mission for the glory
of God. We thank you for your thoughtful generosity!
TAX-DEDUCTIBLE SUPPORT
If tax planning is an important component of your financial and estate plans, the IRS
classifies Salt and Light Global as a 501(c)(3) charity. This means that when you donate
cash you will receive a charitable donation receipt and are eligible to take a tax deduction
to the fullest extent allowable by law. The added benefit of SLG’s tax-status means that
when you leave a planned gift, your estate may experience a decrease in estate taxes. If
you would like to learn more about the benefits of giving to a registered charitable
corporation, please visit the Internal Revenue Service’s website.

Step II - Determine Your Type of Gift
The following is suggested language for your
advisors to integrate into your will, trust, or
other beneficiary designation. The type of gift
you desire to make determines which
paragraph you should use. For example, if you
desire to leave a specific amount, choose
suggestion “a” for a specific bequest and fill in
the blanks. If you want to leave a percentage
of your entire estate, choose suggestion “b” for
a residuary bequest and fill in the blanks.
Suggestion “c” is for non-monetary gifts and
you may use it for personal property.
a) Specific Bequest
I give, devise and bequeath to Salt and Light Global, a Michigan nonprofit
corporation, the sum of $____________________ for its general purposes as shall be
determined by its Board.
b) Residuary Bequest
All [or state a %] of the rest, residue, and remainder of my property, both real and
personal and wheresoever situated, I give, devise and bequeath to Salt and Light
Global, a Michigan nonprofit corporation, for its general purposes as shall be
determined by its Board.
c) Gift of Personal Property
I give, devise and bequeath to Salt and Light Global [here describe the gift, for
example: coins, property] for its general purposes as shall be determined by its Board.
Please use the above suggestions only as a guide. Your legal professional may suggest
other preferred text.

SLG strongly urges you consult with an attorney in your state of residence to ensure fulfillment of your
ultimate wishes and charitable goals.

Step III: Notify Salt and Light Global
Once you decide to support Salt and Light Global through a planned gift, please notify
us of your intentions. With deep appreciation, we welcome you into our Legacy League
and send you a distinctive thank you gift recognizing your planned gift commitment.
Protecting the privacy and anonymity of our donors is important to us. If you wish for
your gift to remain anonymous, please let us know.

Benefits of Letting Salt and Light Global Know About Your Gift:
 Ensures a clear description of your planned gift, accurately reflecting your
specific interests, values and wishes
 Ensures a confidential record of your planned gift exists
Here is our contact information:
Salt & Light Global
5600 W. Mount Hope Hwy., Upper Level
Lansing, MI 48917 (517) 643-1765

WHY SALT AND LIGHT GLOBAL?
Salt and Light Global shines the healing light of Christ into dark places. We season the
public dialogue with the Truth of God’s Word. We rebuild the ancient ruins, and train
others to do the same.
Our ministries share the Good News of Jesus and fulfill His Great Commission to make
disciples and teach Truth, while strategically working together to preserve environments
where others may do so as well – free from oppression and persecution.
Salt and Light Global seeks solutions informed by Truth, promotes good governance, and
preserves the blessings of liberty. We desire to see cultures transformed with
communities intentionally and prayerfully preserving and shining Truth for God’s glory.

Legacy League
Legacy League is a recognition
program for concerned Christians
who choose to leave a legacy through
a gift to Salt and Light Global. Gifts
qualifying for membership include,
but are not limited to real estate,
bequests, life insurance, charitable
gift annuities, individual retirement
accounts,
and
beneficiary
designations.
Ambassador members and William Wilberforce Ambassador members are those
Legacy League members who choose to increase their commitment to Salt and Light
Global.
William Wilberforce Ambassador Member - Gifts Over $1,000,000
Gift commitments of any value over $1,000,000 qualify for William Wilberforce
Ambassador membership.
William Wilberforce Ambassador members receive:
 Special Salt & Light Global William Wilberforce Commemorative
 Invitations to exclusive William Wilberforce Ambassador events throughout the
year, including a special recognition dinner
 Free advanced copies of Salt & Light Global books and other publications
 All the same member benefits offered at the Ambassador Member level
Ambassador Member - Gifts Up To $999,999
Gift commitments of any value over $999,999 qualify for Ambassador membership.
Ambassador members receive:
 Regular Salt & Light Global updates on the culture
 Free admission to all Salt & Light Global events throughout the year
 Free advanced copies of all policy papers

OUR HERITAGE
Jesus, in His Sermon on the Mount, exhorts Christians to be salt and light in the world. Inspired
by His message, Professor William Wagner created Salt & Light Global (SLG) to proclaim God’s
truth as relates to life, liberty, and good governance under the rule of law.
Prior to founding Salt & Light Global, Professor Wagner served with distinction in all three
branches of the United States Government, including as a judge, Senate legal counsel, federal
prosecutor, and American diplomat. During this public service, Professor Wagner increasingly
observed a dark and broken culture, with serious emerging threats to life, liberty and good
governance under the rule of law. Feeling an urgent calling to educate, he left public service,
joined Academia, and, after some serious prayer, founded Salt & Light Global as a personal
ministry. Here he continued to study and research the emerging threats to life, liberty and good
governance. This research led Professor Wagner to write and publish a number of articles, books,
and other publications.
The profound threats to life, liberty and good
governance also led to Professor Wagner
becoming a frequent speaker at global
conferences and to SLG providing high level
legal and policy assistance to Christian
organizations throughout the United States
and around the world. For example, as
lead amicus counsel for a variety of matters
before the United States Supreme Court,
Professor Wagner authored briefs on behalf of
various national Christian organizations. He also authored written testimony, evidence, and
briefs in such forums as the Swedish Supreme Court, the U.S. Congress, and the U.K. Parliament.
He further addressed many executive, legislative, parliamentary, and judicial audiences
throughout the world, and presented at various diplomatic forums including the United Nations
Human Rights Council in Geneva.
In 2012, with the requests for education and assistance far exceeding his capacity to respond,
Professor Wagner again turned to some serious prayer. Through this prayer, the Lord
demonstrated that it was time to form a full-fledged non-profit organization. As a result,
Professor Wagner enlisted the support of committed individuals to assist him in this project. Their
collective efforts have resulted in the exponential expansion of the ministry work being
performed.
With each passing day, more and more committed Christians, called by the Salt & Light vision,
come together from all over the world to preserve an environment where the faithful can, without
persecution, serve the needy, share the Gospel, and make disciples for Christ. Will you join us?

